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£250,000 extra margin for every 100 hectares of turf grown. That’s 

what Tim Cannon has been able to achieve using Maxstim complex 

biostimulants.

It has taken years of research and working with some of the most prestigious sports venues in the UK and 

Europe to create the synergistic response required to enable turfgrass to thrive.

After nearly 40 years of growing turf Tim has tested numerous inputs but his 

discovery of Maxstim he describes as ‘ground-breaking’ and revolutionised 

how he was able to manage the speed, cost and consistency of growing turf, 

without compromising on the quality. He was so impressed that he asked to 

join the company. He now has  a key role in our specialist team to aid in the 

development of sustainable agricultural solutions.

Growing turf on a large commercial scale has huge challenges and turf 

growers need all the help they can get to ensure they have the correct 

quantity and quality of harvestable turf every month.

Insight

Turf Growing

What would you do with a quarter of 
a million pounds?

Tim Cannon, Senior Agronomist
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Apply herbicides as required 

Apply Maxstim For Turf at 10 lit/ha and Cynosa at 2 lit/ha in 200 lit water as the crop reached full 
emergence with plants having 2-3 true leaves combined with required rates of trace elements

Applied regular applications of coated slow-release Nitrogen, K, Mg, Ca, SO3, compound fertiliser, but 
at a reduced rate. Approximately 15-20% reduction in applied rate during the growing season

Apply Maxstim For Turf at 10 lit/ha and Cynosa at 2 lit/ha in 200 lit water, combined with required rates 
of trace elements, when the crop was at a full tillering stage

Apply irrigation as and when needed to ensure constant growth of the crop 

Apply Maxstim For Turf at 10 lit/ha in 200 lit water, with required rates of trace elements.  
The application is made at about 3 months from the initial pre-emergent application after sowing

Apply Cynosa at 1 lit/ha in 200 lit water with trace elements, possibly a fungicide and liquid feed. 
Application 2 weeks after the last Maxstim For Turf application  

Apply Cynosa at 1 lit/ha in 200 lit water with trace elements, possibly a fungicide and liquid feed. 
Application 2 weeks after the last Cynosa application. 

TURF CROP HARVESTED AFTER 8 MONTHS

Production process

Advantages observed growing turf using Maxstim:

Observable improvement in germination and faster emerging crops

Greater root density and improved turf sod strength

Robust leaf structure with vibrant green appearance and no signs of abiotic 

or biotic stress

Better utilisation of nitrogen fertiliser inputs leading to a 20% reduction in use

Turf was grown to a harvestable condition in 8 mths enabling the production of 

a 2nd crop of turf

With the increasing costs of inputs and production, we would love to 
show you how you can increase your profits with the use of Maxstim 
biostimulants.
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Better root development has a big impact on the plants ability to seek nutrients, 
moisture and withstand abiotic stress.

We are not just looking for primary root development to improve anchorage.  We want to fundamentally 

change the plant’s root architecture by promoting the initiation of a larger number of new white roots 

significantly increasing the total root surface area.

Not only does this give better access to all the key inputs but will greatly improve the interaction with the soil 

microbiome.  Changing the way a plant develops its root system can fundamentally affect the whole rhizosphere.

Insight

Turf & Root 
Development 
Claim

A major benefit of using Maxstim products is significant 
root mass increase.

How Maxstim affects root 
development

Untreated - Rye Grass Treated - Rye Grass

Maxstim bioactive components greatly 

influences root architecture by promoting 

lateral growth. This has been measured 

quantitively by our research team, using 

fractal analysis, where significant root 

length, number of tips and the number of 

forks present were significantly increased 

compared to untreated plants.
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Amphenox bioflavonoids are highly bioactive molecules.

They influence:

Defence 

Mechanisms

Abiotic stress 

Stress management

Cell growth

Hormone signalling 

Protein metabolism 

Plant growth

RNA Sequencing enables us to identify 
the key gene pathways that Amphenox 
influences.
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